Item description/summary:

**Consider purchasing pet clean up stations for installation at various District Parks**

At the Parks committee meeting, one of the directors brought up some community concern over pet owners not cleaning up after their pets and leaving waste in the parks. Staff was requested to explore pricing options on clean up stations and report back to the board for further instruction. Two options were found:

- Full size waste station with receptacle: $230
- Waste Station without receptacle: $128
- Both options include metal posts with a metal bag dispenser and metal signage.
- Bags cost: ~$0.02/bag

Fiscal Analysis:

Cost depends on which waste station is chosen and the number of stations required. I would estimate around 30-40 stations would be needed (averaging about 2 per park).

Employee Feedback

Sample Motion:

Authorize purchasing pet clean up stations for installation at District parks.

Prepared by:

Christopher Oliver, Public Works Engineer